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Details of Visit:

Author: all_mark
Location 2: Hither Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Nov 2010 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sophies Secrets
Phone: 02086983110

The Premises:

Fairly quiet street entrance. No problems. Room was decorated in a 'feminine' style......also tidy and
clean.

The Lady:

Portuguese, around 28-30. Gorgeous light brown skin with a sexy curvy figure probably size 10, 5'5"
tall. Pretty face with nice eyes. Thick black hair ,which for some reason I found a real turn on!!

The Story:

After reading a previous FR on this place decided to pay a visit. Sonia was very welcoming and I
fancied her straight away. Started with some kissing (not deep) which was pleasant but not really
enough to feel 'girlfriend' like...reserved.

Undressed and onto the bed where we kissed some more and I fingered her gently. To be honest I
found her a little passive and not as enthusiastic as I am used to (maybe I expect too much!!) After I
had achieved a 75% hard-on she rolled on the condom before performing Oral. The oral was better
than expected (usually I have OWO) and her pretty face bobbing up and down certainly made me
reach 100% stiffness!

Into missionary position for about 5-10 mins before reaching a satisfying if unremarkable
conclusion.

Personal hygiene note: could smell a faint whiff of B.O. on the lady but it was very faint and was
probably due to the central heating being ramped up (very cold weather)

Looks 8/10
Body 7/10
Attitude 6/10
Performance 5/10
Value for money 7/10

I would recommend for a quick visit but don't expect the earth to move too much!
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